
“

“When you’re able to help anyone at any stage of 
their life, pursue creative endeavours, you really do 
change the world for the better. We all need help 
at some point, and it feels good giving it and 
receiving it.”  Jann Arden



Dear Supporters of the Arts and Entertainment World and our Senior Artist Community,

PAL Canada Foundation is the national “umbrella” organization that represents and supports 7 independent PAL chapters across the country, including Halifax, 
Ottawa, Toronto, Stratford, Winnipeg, Calgary, and Vancouver. Each PAL chapter has its own unique requirements, which are defined by the needs of their local 
community of professional and performing artists (and individuals from allied industries). Depending on the chapter, the focus may be to provide and sustain quality 
affordable housing for seniors and/or challenged individuals within their professional and performing arts community. Alternatively, some chapters may not require 
accommodations, but do need support for their members. The root and heart of PAL Canada, Supporting Cast is a group of volunteers who offer personal assistance 
to PAL members so that they can continue to lead meaningful, independent lives in their own homes. 

As you may imagine, elder artists are sadly continuing to experience a gravely increased level of social isolation due to the devastating consequences of the 
pandemic. Along with millions of other people of all ages around the world, now you know the awful feeling and repercussions of isolation. As a result, PAL Canada 
pivoted to develop virtual phone chat and virtual connectivity programs that support its mission to "create caring communities and support programs, which allow 
senior members of Canada’s arts and entertainment industry to thrive”.

In our effort to be more accessible to tour senior community, we have begun the process of transforming our organization into a virtual community centre and will 
hybridize our programs, once we are fully able to safely do so.

Adrian Luces
Executive Director

PALCanada.org
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https://palcanada.org/


Our Virtual Programs

“Check in and Chat”. A program which targets isolated and financially challenged senior artists and seniors in general. The program matches seniors living on their 
own, with a trained volunteer who may inquire on their well-being and provide basic phone companionship and support. 

“Tea-Time”. A virtual afternoon gathering in which guest celebrity hosts lead social interaction with participants and may also provide entertainment where 
applicable. 

“PAL Zoom Game Days for Seniors”. A daily one-hour event through which seniors are socially engaged virtually with other people across Canada through group 
games via Zoom. Games are adapted to suit a wide range of interests, knowledge and abilities. 

“Arts & Entertainment Youth Masterclass Series”. A masterclass program through which, senior 
established artists will have an opportunity to share their extensive knowledge and experience with 
Canada’s talented emerging youth artists. The masterclass will also place a focus on engaging members 
from our Indigenous youth communities.

“On behalf of all Game Days participants, we, those pictured above, would like to thank PAL Canada for creating Zoom Game 
Days. Each week, we all look forward to Tuesdays and Fridays when we get together to play a series of fun and stimulating 

games. During these challenging times of isolation due to Covid, these programs have given so many of us a reason to get out 
of bed each morning and have something to look forward to.”

PAL Canada Virtual Community Centre
Virtual programming for elder and isolated artists
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The late Christopher Plummer cutting the ribbon at the 
opening of PAL Stratford in 2013.



Music
. 

Theatre

AN EPICENTER FOR SENIOR ARTISTS
HIGHLIGHTING FOUR MAIN AREAS OF COMMUNITY ACTIVITY
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Visual ArtsFilm and Television

"As someone who is extremely grateful to make what would be considered a successful living as a singer 
and actress, I’m well aware of how unstable life as an artist can be. We are very fortunate to have a 
unique organization like PAL Canada that supports our talented elderly artistic and entertainment 
community at the most vulnerable time in their lives, allowing them to live in dignity and fellowship at a 
time when they are most likely to struggle with isolation and be at greater health and financial risk.” 
Arlene Duncan 



WHAT OUR COMMUNITY ISSAYING
THOUGHTS FROM SOME OF OUR BIGGEST SUPPORTERS
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“Thank you, PAL Canada for giving those 
who have blessed us with their talents 

through the years, the support, 
assistance, and respect that they so 

richly deserve.”

Colin Mochrie
.

“Some of my dearest friends 
live at PAL and they have 
shared their wonderful 

stories about how lucky they 
feel to have a home there. 

How fortunate we artists are 
to know there is a place we 
can go to live our lives well 

and happily.” 

Sheila McCarthy

“I am so blessed to have
had a successful and

bountiful career, but many
in the arts have not been as

fortunate as I have.
PAL Canada works hard

to give those less fortunate
than myself, a helping hand”.

Tom Cochrane

“Thank you, senior members for your 
years of hard work, dedication, 

dedication and sacrifice in keeping 
the arts and entertainment alive all 

across Canada. We see you. You 
matter. You are not alone. Such 

important work PAL Canada is doing.”

Andrea Martin



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY 1 – Behind the Scenes - Arts and Entertainment Youth Masterclass Series

This program has four main components: Mentorship of youth, seniors sharing their knowledge and expertise, alleviation of isolation and loneliness, raising 
awareness of the varying career opportunities within the arts and entertainment industry.  It will do so by:

• Including guidance in performance training (film, music, and dance), visual arts, direction, production, management, and the business of the arts and 
entertainment industry and its many other businesses opportunities within the industry, eg. Legal, finance, management etc.

• Making our youth aware, that behind every single famous artist, film, song, theatre production and more, are any number of other individuals contributing 
to the success of that star or project, through a variety of important roles which are in fact, career opportunities.

• Presenting senior led masterclasses which promotes volunteerism and mentorship opportunities among seniors
• Supporting the social participation and inclusion of seniors. 
• Providing an opportunity to our youth in a virtual/hybrid setting to learn from a recognized professional from the arts and entertainment industry. 
• Seniors delivering virtual masterclasses to disadvantaged youth, especially those within Indigenous communities across Canada. 
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"Funding for this project is provided by the Government of Canada's New Horizons for Seniors Program"



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY 2 – GAME DAYS

This project was created by PAL Canada Foundation to support the provision of activities that can help alleviate isolation and promote the mental health of older 
adults. 

“PAL Zoom Game Days for Seniors”:

• Are one-hour events which provides opportunities for senior artists to be socially engaged virtually with other people through the medium of playing online 
group games via Zoom. 

• Are games adapted to suit a wide range of knowledge. 
• Are held twice a week for one-hour per day on Tuesday and Friday evenings. 
• Support healthy aging by addressing social isolation by bringing seniors across the country together in an online virtual format. 
• Allows those feeling isolated, living on their own and in long term care facilities an opportunity to meet new online friends in a club-like environment, engaging 

with other seniors and volunteers of all ages.
• Are games that provide a brain stimulus that helps seniors with memory and recall.

"PAL Zoom Game Days" is a project for seniors, administered by seniors and senior artists. Below is a short list of some games played via Zoom:

BINGO | Scattergories | Jeopardy | Match Game | Name That Musical | Name That Tune | BOGGLE | 
Friday Night At The Movies | Fact or Fiction | Where In The World Am I? | Who Am I?
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY 3  – Check in and Chat & Tea-Time

“Check in and Chat” aims to provide virtual phone/video companionship along with safe personal assistance to isolated senior artists and others on a volunteer 
basis. 

The goal of “Check in and Chat” is to help elders continue to live meaningful and independent lives, while assisting them through the following volunteer 
services by:

• Providing phone/virtual companionship and a friendly sympathetic ear by checking in with elder artists, especially those who may be on their own and 
feeling isolated and vulnerable

• Bridging the gap left by family and government personal support workers by providing important and necessary outreach on a volunteer basis 
• Providing assistance to the elderly and infirm enhancing their overall well-being through social interactions that reduce isolation
• Helping seniors gain dignity, increased well-being, and a stronger sense of community.

“Tea Time” is a virtual afternoon tea gathering hosted on Zoom by Canadian celebrities and personalities.

• A virtual one-hour gathering which brings seniors together in a safe setting to help alleviate their isolation
• Provides various types of entertainment. 
• Provides opportunities for senior artists to be socially engaged virtually in a casual setting for a fun hour of camaraderie, friendly conversation, inspiration 

and entertainment.
• Notable Tea-Time Hosts include: Colin Mochrie and Deb McGrath (Comedians), Ken Shaw (Former CTV anchor), Chilina Kennedy (Broadway Star of 

Beautiful), Victor Micalef (The Tenors), Mark Pattison (Former NFL Player and Master of the Seven Summits), Louise Pitre (Broadway Star of Mama Mia)

8"Funding for this project was provided by the Government of Canada's New Horizons for Seniors 
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YOUR BRAND TAKES CENTER STAGE
WITH OPPORTUNITIES FOR UNIQUE CUSTOMER EXPERIENCES AND PROMOTIONS

Strengthen Brand Awareness 
ACROSS HYBRID PROGRAMMING

PAL Canada will strive to offer your company the opportunity to strategically enhance your brand locally, provincially, nationally and 
beyond through this award-winning organization. PAL Canada will work to build and strengthen your brand awareness while leveraging 
media and marketing cross-promotion opportunities, ensuring maximum exposure, exceptional business-to-business opportunities, and 
a seamless relationship with our team.

Partnership Elements: Designed to give maximum brand recognition and exposure. A wide range of partnership levels offer opportunities 
to choose an appropriate existing package, with any of the listed level benefits being customizable to your needs. Multiple year contracts 
offer enhanced benefits.
Exclusivity Benefits: Once established, partners at leadership levels can enjoy exclusivity with PAL Canada throughout the term of the 
custom agreement.
Direct Marketing, Communications & Advertising: Our media marketing and promotional campaign is nation-wide.
Website and Website Advertising: Partners’ and suppliers’ brand logos are prominently displayed on our website (logos will be 
hyperlinked to partners websites).
Radio Marketing Campaign: TBD.
Social Media: Networking opportunities through PAL Canada social media platforms (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, etc.) 
Reach A Loyal Community
Connect and engage with one of the most active and spirited communities in Canada, the artistic community. Opportunities through our 
virtual presentations and live events (when safely allowed) are available for brand presence. Contact us today and let us customize a 
sponsorship package just for you!
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SPONSORSHIP LEVELS & BENEFITS
TITLE (all programs) PLATINUM GOLD SILVER BRONZE

CUSTOM $5,000 $3,500 $2,500 $1500
Verbal acknowledgement in 
in all online/hybrid programs

• X X X X

Ad in PAL Canada Digital 
Program 

FULL PAGE 4C ½ PAGE 4C 1/3 PAGE H 4C ¼ PAGE 4C LOGO

Recognition in Marketing 
Materials

• X X X X

Recognition on PAL Canada 
Social Media Platforms

• • • • •

Digital Banner on 
PAL Canada Website

• X X X X

Company Logo Embedded 
into Marketing Materials

• X X X X

Company Logo on 
PAL Canada Website

• • • • •

Promotion in PAL Canada 
Virtual Event Video

LOGO LOGO LOGO LOGO LOGO

Promotion in PAL Canada E-
Newsletter

BUSINESS HIGHLIGHT BUSINESS HIGHLIGHT BUSINESS NAME, 
NUMBER AND SITE INFO

BUSINESS NAME, 
NUMBER AND SITE INFO

LOGO

Sponsor Appreciation 
Experience* 

• • • • •

* Sponsor Appreciation Experiences are dependent on Sponsorship Levels. PLEASE NOTE: The levels and benefits shown above are for virtual events.
** Customized packages are available for both virtual and future live events. 10



OurOffice

1000 Yonge St.
Suite 300A/302 Toronto, 
Ontario, Canada
M4W 2K2

OurPhone

Main: (416) 203-3051

Sponsorship Inquiries:
ed@palcanada.org

Email/Website

info@palcanada.org
media@palcanada.org

www.palcanada.org

CONTACT US
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“As performing artists, we have always known our most meaningful support comes from the other 
members of our troupe. No one else quite understands the passion, dedication, and uncertainty of our 
business. I am so proud of the work PAL does to assist and honour our esteemed colleagues in 
vulnerable times.” … Wendy Crewson

mailto:ed@palcanada.org
mailto:info@palcanada.org
mailto:media@palcanada.org
http://www.palcanada.org/


 
 

 
      

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SPONSORSHIP CATEGORY & LEVELS 
 

 Custom Sponsor 
   Single Project Sponsor:  _____________________________ 
   Multiple Project Sponsor: Check in and Chat/Tea-Time |   Game Days |   Youth Masterclass Series 
 

                            All Projects Series                                  Single Project                  Multiple Project   
 

 CUSTOM $ TBD    PLATINUM $ 5,000     PLATINUM $ 7,500  
 GOLD $ 3,500     GOLD $ 5,000  
 SILVER $ 2,500     SILVER $ 3,500 
 BRONZE $ 1,500     BRONZE $ 2,500  
 IN-KIND VALUE $_____________  IN-KIND VALUE $_____________ 
 DONATION  $_____________  DONATION  $_____________ 

 
 Pay by Cheque     VISA, MASTERCARD, AMEX  

     
 
 

SPONSORSHIP EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 

The following form can be completed to express 
interest in becoming a sponsor of PAL Canada’s 
Virtual Community Centre Projects 

 

NAME: 

ORGANIZATION: 

CONTACT NAME: 

EMAIL: 

ADDRESS: 

CITY:      POSTAL CODE:  

BUS. TELEPHONE:    MOBILE: 

SPONSOR SIGNATURE: ________________________________________________________ DATE: _____________________________________ 

COMPLETE APPLICATION AND SEND ALONG 
WITH PAYMENT PAYABLE TO: 

 
PAL Canada Foundation 

Re: Virtual Community Centre Projects 
1000 Yonge St. Suite 300A, 

Toronto, ON M4W 2K2 
Contact: Adrian Luces (416) 688-8389 

 
Thank you in advance for your support 

CONTACT INFORMATION 
 


